STAFF REPORT
DOCKET #: UDO-290
STAFF:
Chris Murphy
REQUEST
A Unified Development Ordinances (UDO) Text Amendment (UDO-290) proposed by the City
Attorney’s Office creating new location, height and design requirements for fences located on
residential building single-family, duplex, twin home, triplex, quadraplex and townhouse
properties.

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
The Unified Development Ordinances (UDO) currently have no regulations pertaining to fences
and fencing in residential zoning districts and/or for residential uses. The City Attorney’s Office,
acting on a request from the Community Development, Housing and General Government
Committee, began preparing a fence ordinance aimed at addressing height, opacity and materials
of fences between the front building wall and the street for residential single-family, duplex, twin
home, triplex, quadraplex and townhouse properties. The proposed ordinance standards have
been discussed extensively at both the staff level and with the Community Development,
Housing and General Government Committee over the last 12-18 months.
The proposed ordinance exempts any and all masonry walls from the provisions of the ordinance
if (1) entirely masonry or (2) any fence located on a Historic (H) or Historic Overlay (HO) zoned
property or any property designated a Local Historic Landmark. For fences not entirely masonry,
the proposed ordinance limits fences with an opacity level greater than 50% to no taller than four
(4) feet in height on the street side of the front building wall (between the front building wall and
the front property line). This standard applies to any portion of a fence in the front yard (parallel
with the street/front façade and the portions of fences located along side property lines between
the front building wall and the street). (see graphic below)

The proposed ordinance further clarifies that fences cannot be located within utility easements,
block natural drainage flow or interfere with sight distance at intersections/driveways. Next, the
proposed ordinance clarifies that barbed, razor, and concertina wire, as well as electric fences,
cinder block walls and walls made of junk, debris, trash, etc. are prohibited. The proposed
ordinance also specifies that the finished side of any fence must face the street or side property
lines (the unfinished side shall face into the property). Finally, the proposed ordinance has an
amortization period whereby any fence or wall made nonconforming must come into compliance
or be removed within six (6) months of adoption.
As part of the process of drafting the proposed ordinance, the City Attorney’s Office analyzed
fence regulations from other jurisdictions in North Carolina. The Table below summarizes the
regulations from our peer cities.
Jurisdiction
Gastonia
High Point
Burlington
Durham

Greensboro

Height Standard

Permitted Materials

Prohibited Materials

Front – 4’
Side – 8’

None specified

None specified

4’ if within 15’ of
street

Masonry, stone, iron,
aluminum, wood, composite,
chain link

Barbed/razor wire, electric
fence, fences made of junk,
debris, plywood, etc.
No electric fence or barbed
wire fence

4’ between street and
front building wall
Front – 4’ unless
SUP from ZBOA
Side/rear – 8’
4’ if within 15’ of
street
Side/rear – 7’

Raleigh

Front – 6.5’
Side/rear – 8’

Charlotte

Front – 5’
Side/rear – 8’

WinstonSalem
(PROPOSED)

Front – 4’ if greater
than 50% opacity –
masonry walls
exempted

None specified
None specified
Masonry, stone, ornamental
metal, chain-link, plastic or
vinyl wood or similar
material
Stucco, wood, wrought iron,
decorative blocks, metal,
brick, stone, cast stone

None Specified
Barbed/razor wire, electric
fence, fences made paper,
cloth or canvas
Barbed wire, no chain-link
in front or street side yard

None specified

None specified

None specified

Barbed/razor/concertina
wire, electric fences, cinder
block, fences made of junk,
debris, plywood, sheet
metal, rolled plastic, etc.

The proposed regulations appear to keep the City of Winston-Salem in line with our peer
jurisdictions across the state. Although the proposed regulations appear to be in line with other
jurisdictions, staff does have several concerns with the ordinance as proposed. First, enforcement
will be challenging on several fronts. There has been no exhaustive survey of all existing fences
within the City of Winston-Salem. As a result, there is no “base-line” to determine how many
fences this ordinance will impact. In the scattered windshield surveys conducted across the eight
(8) wards, staff has found numerous examples of fences that would be rendered nonconforming
if the proposed ordinance is adopted (please see the images at the end of the staff report). Also,
with respect to enforcement, there is no requirement to obtain a permit for fences (current and
proposed, unless the fence is taller than 6’ and thus needs engineered footings and wind load
calculations). As a result, there is no mechanism whereby property owners can be
warned/stopped from creating a costly mistake.

Beyond the enforcement issues, it is staff’s position that the proposed ordinance will impact a
significant number of properties/fences to address very few “problem” fences. The proposed
regulation may work in removing some unwanted fences but the associated peripheral impacts
may lead to a significant level of unintended consequences. All of the fences in the images on
pages 4 through 10 of this staff report would likely be rendered illegal by the proposed
ordinance. Finally, the proposed ordinance provides an exemption for fences and walls
constructed entirely of brick, stone and stucco, regardless of the height. Staff does note that the
same exemption does not apply to fences and walls made of other materials such as cinder
blocks.
As staff has reviewed zoning-related complaints logged over the past 10+ years, there have been
no complaints related to residential fencing. Staff has concerns about enacting an ordinance with
such far-reaching impacts without adequate data to support such regulation. As such, staff cannot
support this ordinance as currently drafted but could be supportive of an ordinance that provides
some degree of regulation without the potential associated negative impacts.

RECOMMENDATION
Denial of UDO-290 as currently drafted.

